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Universal scaling of respiratory metabolism, size
and nitrogen in plants
Peter B. Reich1, Mark G. Tjoelker2, Jose-Luis Machado3 & Jacek Oleksyn4
The scaling of respiratory metabolism to body size in animals is
considered to be a fundamental law of nature1–11, and there is
substantial evidence for an approximate 34-power relation. Studies
suggest that plant respiratory metabolism also scales as the
3
4-power of mass
12–14, and that higher plant and animal scaling
follow similar rules owing to the predominance of fractal-like
transport networks and associated allometric scaling8–14. Here,
however, using data obtained from about 500 laboratory and field-
grown plants from 43 species and four experiments, we show that
whole-plant respiration rate scales approximately isometrically
(scaling exponent < 1) with total plant mass in individual experi-
ments and has no common relation across all data. Moreover,
consistent with theories about biochemically based physiological
scaling15–18, isometric scaling of whole-plant respiration rate to
total nitrogen content is observed within and across all data sets,
with a single relation common to all data. This isometric scaling is
unaffected by growth conditions including variation in light,
nitrogen availability, temperature and atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration, and is similar within or among species or functional
groups. These findings suggest that plants and animals follow
different metabolic scaling relations, driven by distinct
mechanisms.
Abundant evidence indicates that diverse fundamental character-
istics of animals and plants, including physiological, morphological
and allometric attributes, scale with increasing size1–14, as described
by power laws of the form:
Y ¼ Y0Mb ð1Þ
where Y is an attribute such as metabolic rate, Y0 is a normalization
constant, M is body mass, and b is the scaling exponent. Perhaps the
most fundamental of all such relationships is the one relating whole-
organism metabolic rates of animals as the,34-power of body size
1–4;
in other words, with each 10-fold increase in size, metabolic rate
increases by 7.5-fold. This has been shown to be true for basal
metabolism and field metabolism in animals, and for numerous
endothermic and ectothermic organisms1–4. Although it was origi-
nally expected that these allometric scaling laws would follow a 23
exponent because of the Euclidean surface-area rule2–4, the prepon-
derance of data1–4 suggest that the exponent is 34, although vigorous
debate continues on this point5–7.
Some argue that 34-power allometric scaling in biology is so
pervasive that various allometric relations probably have a common,
mechanistic origin4,8,9. Thus, there has been a surge in theoretical
work aimed at explaining scaling relations8–11, as well as debate about
the predictive value and validity of such models5–7,19. The dispropor-
tionate increase (less than isometric) in metabolism with increasing
size has been explained by various metabolic scaling theories8–11,
including one based on the fractal-like design of exchange surfaces
and space-filling resource distribution networks, such as the animal
vascular system. This theory suggests that physiology is constrained
by hierarchical branching networks that optimally supply resources
to all parts of three-dimensional organisms, and that such constraints
are similar for vascular plants as they are for animals8,9. Evidence
indicates that allometric and physiological scaling in plants often
follow 34-power laws similar to those found for animals
12,20–25. A
hierarchically branched model of plant geometry and hydraulics
predicted that whole-plant metabolism would scale to the 34-power
with mass, but there were no empirical data available to test this
particular prediction12.
A subsequent model, based on published metabolic (that is, basal
respiration for animals, dark respiration for plants) rates of diverse
taxa, predicted a common 34-power size-dependent scaling (as well as
common temperature-dependent scaling) for unicellular organisms,
plants and animals13. This ‘universal’ relationship has been developed
in various forms in subsequent publications14,26, further contributing
to the notion of common size-dependent scaling in plants and
animals. However, the plant data used in establishing these models
and estimates13,14 were sparse and disparate: they included obser-
vations of 20 different individual plants or plant parts, including
fruits, seeds and storage organs, and three small individuals of one
species, measured at different temperatures and sizes13. Thus, a more
comprehensive test of predicted metabolism–size scaling relations in
plants is needed that encompasses a wider array of taxa and
environmental conditions.
To address this information gap and to test both prior theoretical
predictions12,13 and hypotheses about the biochemical control of the
scaling of plant respiration15–18, here we present data for ,500
observations from 43 perennial plant species of coupled measure-
ments of whole-plant dry mass, nitrogen (N) content and respiration
rate from four separate studies of laboratory and wild field-grown
plants that ranged in age from 1 month to 25 yr (see Methods and
Supplementary Information). The data include a wide range of
species and functional groups, and plants were grown under a
heterogeneous set of environmental conditions that included experi-
mentally controlled contrasts involving temperature, light, N supply
and atmospheric CO2 concentration. Moreover, we assess above-
ground data separately to enable the inclusion of published above-
ground respiration data for an additional ten large trees27,28 to extend
the size range of our analyses. Collectively, the observations span five
of the roughly 12 orders of magnitude of size in vascular plants22.
The results of each experiment do not support the idea of 34-power
scaling and instead are consistent with approximately isometric
(exponent < 1.0) scaling of respiration to body mass for whole
plants (Tables 1 and 2, and Fig. 1a). For the four independent studies,
the mean scaling exponent of respiration to mass was 1.04, and two-
tailed t-tests show the average exponent among the four studies to be
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significantly different from 0.75 (P ¼ 0.002) but not from 1.0
(P ¼ 0.244).
A robust test of scaling relationships is whether they are consistent
within narrow and broad comparative groupings by growth environ-
ment or taxa. In each study, relations for plants in contrasting
environments (high versus low light, differing atmospheric CO2
concentration, temperature or N supply) or different functional
groups had similar scaling slopes, with the position of the lines
(that is, the intercepts) showing greater variability (Tables 1 and 2).
Among our three studies involving woody plants, we could evaluate
the whole-plant metabolism versus mass scaling relationship at the
species level for 16 cases, each representing a different individual
species by experiment combination (ten species, some repeated in
more than one study). For those 16 relationships (Table 2), the mean
scaling exponent was 1.03 (95% confidence interval (CI) ¼ 0.94–
1.11), which was significantly different from 0.75 (P , 0.0001), but
not from 1.0 (P ¼ 0.526).
A common metabolism–size relationship fitted all first-year green-
house and growth chamber plants pooled (n ¼ 417, scaling
exponent ¼ 1.05; Table 1 and Fig. 1a), even though the data included
tree, grass and forb species grown under differing environmental
conditions in distinct experiments. Older, field-grown plants (US
tree saplings) had a scaling slope of respiration to plant mass similar
to that of the greenhouse and growth chamber plants. However, the
field-grown plants had an intercept of this relation that was markedly
different to that of the laboratory plants (Fig. 1a); thus, whole-plant
respiration rates at any given size were lower for the field-grown
plants than the laboratory plants (Fig. 1a). In addition, both the field-
grown saplings (US tree saplings) and larger trees (Japan trees) had
much greater above-ground biomass at a common above-ground
respiration rate than did the laboratory-grown plants (Fig. 1d).
Fitting a relationship of respiration to mass across all available data
yields scaling exponents of 0.81 (95% CI ¼ 0.79–0.84) and 0.84 (95%
CI ¼ 0.82–0.86) for the whole-plant and above-ground data sets,
respectively. However, plots of residuals versus predicted values show
non-constant residual mean and residual variance functions, indi-
cating that a single overall model fit is inappropriate. This is because
these correlations are fitted across data sets with similar slopes but
different intercepts (Fig. 1a, d). It is therefore difficult to quantify a
comprehensive relationship of respiration to plant mass across all
plant sizes and growth environments, although a scaling exponent of
,1 across the full range of plant sizes is consistent with the widely
held notion that the fraction of tissues with low respiration rate (such
as boles of large trees) increases with plant size. However, even
ignoring statistical concerns, which could be a result of the nature of
our data compilations, a different slope across all data (,0.81–0.84)
Table 1 | Scaling of whole-plant respiration and dry mass by experiment and environment
Study Treatment or growth condition n Intercept Exponent Lower CI Upper CI r
Field/US tree saplings All 119 0.391 1.117 1.052 1.185 0.951
GH/tree seedlings All 165 1.345 1.037 1.002 1.073 0.976
GC/tree seedlings All 190 1.472 1.058 1.021 1.097 0.970
GH/herb seedlings All 62 1.433 0.967 0.911 1.026 0.974
Lab/all All indoor seedlings 417 1.426 1.047 1.023 1.073 0.970
Field/US tree saplings Understory 77 0.389 1.110 1.017 1.190 0.947
Field/US tree saplings Small gap 42 0.426 1.120 1.017 1.233 0.958
GH/tree seedlings Shaded 39 1.546 1.120 1.022 1.226 0.965
GH/tree seedlings Unshaded 126 1.323 1.058 1.020 1.097 0.979
GC/tree seedlings Ambient CO2 96 1.476 1.058 1.003 1.115 0.969
GC/tree seedlings Increased CO2 94 1.468 1.060 1.008 1.114 0.972
GC/tree seedlings 18/12 8C 63 1.549 1.000 0.935 1.070 0.968
GC/tree seedlings 24/18 8C 64 1.469 1.050 0.996 1.107 0.979
GC/tree seedlings 30/24 8C 63 1.382 1.110 1.060 1.163 0.984
GH/herb seedlings Ambient N 31 1.335 0.925 0.849 1.008 0.976
GH/herb seedlings Added N 31 1.464 0.928 0.865 0.996 0.983
All equations were fitted by the log–log version of the equation: Y ¼ Y0Mb. Reduced major axis intercepts and slopes (exponents) are shown, as well as the lower and upper 95% CI of the
exponent and the Pearson correlation coefficient (r). Field/US tree saplings, field study of saplings of four tree species; GH/tree seedlings, greenhouse study of seedlings of nine tree species;
GC/tree seedlings, growth chamber study of seedlings of five tree species; GH/herb seedlings, greenhouse study of seedlings of 32 herbaceous species; n, number of observations.
Table 2 | Scaling of whole-plant respiration and dry mass by species and functional group
Study Group or Species n Intercept Exponent Lower CI Upper CI r
GH/herb seedlings Grasses 32 1.424 0.961 0.860 1.074 0.959
GH/herb seedlings Forbs 30 1.444 0.973 0.915 1.036 0.987
Field/US tree saplings Abies balsamifera 35 0.019 1.293 1.198 1.394 0.978
Field/US tree saplings Acer rubrum 35 0.277 1.189 1.059 1.336 0.951
Field/US tree saplings Betula papyrifera 14 1.108 0.714 0.631 0.807 0.982
Field/US tree saplings Pinus strobus 35 0.250 1.183 1.091 1.283 0.975
GH/tree seedlings Betula alleghaniensis 9 1.379 0.923 0.827 1.030 0.998
GH/tree seedlings Betula papyrifera 35 1.374 0.934 0.889 0.981 0.991
GH/tree seedlings Larix laricina 18 1.402 1.017 0.921 1.122 0.983
GH/tree seedlings Picea glauca 13 1.428 1.233 0.920 1.652 0.919
GH/tree seedlings Pinus banksiana 19 1.436 1.110 0.863 1.428 0.901
GH/tree seedlings Pinus strobus 23 1.373 1.237 1.099 1.391 0.968
GH/tree seedlings Populus tremuloides 34 1.397 0.917 0.873 0.963 0.991
GC/tree seedlings Betula papyrifera 36 1.512 0.882 0.834 0.932 0.988
GC/tree seedlings Larix laricina 40 1.359 0.927 0.874 0.984 0.984
GC/tree seedlings Picea mariana 42 1.284 0.967 0.888 1.053 0.967
GC/tree seedlings Pinus banksiana 42 1.325 0.990 0.923 1.062 0.977
GC/tree seedlings Populus tremuloides 30 1.714 0.906 0.853 0.963 0.988
The studies, analyses and abbreviations are as in Table 1. Two species in the GH/tree seedling study had either insufficient sample size or a non-significant relation and are not included.
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from that within data sets (,1.00–1.05) is inconsistent with the idea
of a general relation involving size per se.
In contrast to the lack of a single universal relationship between
plant respiration and plant mass, the data for all plants from all
studies, including field and laboratory, are described by a single,
common relationship between total respiration and total plant N
content (Fig. 1b) or above-ground respiration and above-ground
N content (Fig. 1e). The scaling exponents of these relationships
(Table 3 and Fig. 1) are nearly 1.0 (for example, for total plant data,
exponent ¼ 1.03, 95% CI ¼ 1.00–1.05). Thus, the relationship
between respiration and N content reconciles intercept differences
among studies observed for the respiration versus plant mass
relationships. These results are consistent with the fundamental
role of N in the biochemistry of plant respiration and strong evidence
for universal relations between respiration and N in higher
plants15–18.
Total plant N also scaled nearly isometrically with total dry mass in
our individual studies (average exponent < 0.98 for the four studies;
Table 3 and Fig. 1c). Similar to respiration, however, field-grown tree
saplings in a Minnesota forest and plantation-grown trees in Japan
had lower plant N content at a given plant mass (that is, they had
lower tissue N concentration and a lower elevation of the scaling
relation) than did first-year plants grown in the greenhouse or
growth chambers (Fig. 1c, f). Fitting a single relationship across all
data, total plant N scales as the 0.81-power of total mass (95%
CI ¼ 0.80–0.82), but plots of residuals versus predicted values again
indicate that a single overall model fit is inappropriate. Similarly,
across all data, plant N per unit mass (that is, N concentration)
declines significantly (P , 0.05) with increasing plant mass,
although this relationship is a result of a clustering of clouds of
data points (representing individual studies) in different positions
along the axes, and is significant in only two of our four individual
data sets.
The mechanistic coupling of plant respiration and N (refs 15–18),
the universal scaling of respiration and N (Fig. 1b, e), and variability
in plant N concentration provide a physiologically based expla-
nation, first, for isometric scaling of respiration to mass in studies
that encompass both ontogenetic and interspecific variation in
contrasting growth environments; second, for differences in the
intercept of this relationship among studies; and third, for the
non-isometric scaling of respiration versus mass across all data
pooled. In effect, the lower intercept (elevation) of the respiration–
mass scaling relation of the wild field-grown saplings in Minnesota or
plantation trees in Japan as compared with the laboratory-grown
seedlings (Fig. 1a, d) can be explained by their lower N content or
concentration at a given plant size (Fig. 1c, f).
The results of our study of respiration and body size in whole
plants provide no support for a key prediction of the theory of
3
4-power scaling of metabolism to body mass. Instead, these data
indicate that there is no universal, fixed scaling of respiration versus
size in plants, because individual studies have similar, near isometric
(exponent < 1.04) scaling within data sets, but can differ in inter-
cept, resulting in a (statistically problematic) scaling exponent of
,1.0 but.0.75 across the widest range in plant sizes. By contrast, the
only relationship common across all data in our compilation is that
relating respiration per plant and N per plant.
Why should plant metabolism scale as,1.0-power of N and not as
,34-power of mass? First, plant tissues require N as a chief component
of key enzymes to carry on crucial metabolic processes. Specific rates
of respiration and N concentration in plant leaves and roots are often
positively correlated, especially for broad comparisons among
species15–18. In our study, when respiration and N are expressed per
unit mass, whole-plant specific respiration rate scales positively with
Table 3 | Scaling of plant N with plant respiration and dry mass
Study n Intercept Exponent Lower CI Upper CI r
Plant N versus plant mass
Field/US tree saplings 118 22.197 0.945 0.908 0.983 0.977
GH/tree seedlings 460 21.631 0.920 0.910 0.931 0.993
GC/tree seedlings 46 21.528 1.060 0.971 1.156 0.961
GH/herb seedlings 63 21.517 1.003 0.944 1.066 0.973
Total plant respiration
versus total plant N
Field/US tree saplings 118 2.985 1.182 1.114 1.253 0.952
GH/tree seedlings 135 3.185 1.137 1.102 1.173 0.984
GH/herb seedlings 62 2.889 0.960 0.905 1.109 0.975




All 381 2.920 1.048 1.027 1.069 0.981
Shown are data from four experiments (as in Table 1), as well as the relation of above-
ground respiration versus N for all data pooled, including additional data points for Japanese
trees (see Fig. 1f). For the GC/tree seedling study, the plant N versus plant mass relation is
shown for shoot (stem plus foliage) N and mass, because no root N data are available.
Figure 1 | Scaling of respiration, N and plant mass for plants. Data are from
studies of field, greenhouse (GH) and growth chamber (GC) plants.
a, Whole-plant respiration in relation to total plant dry mass. b, Whole-
plant respiration in relation to whole-plant N. c, Whole-plant N in relation
to total plant dry mass. d, Above-ground plant respiration in relation to
above-ground plant dry mass. e, Above-ground plant respiration in relation
to above-ground plant N. f, Above-ground plant N in relation to above-
ground plant dry mass. Respiration, determined as net CO2 efflux, was
adjusted to a common measurement temperature (see Methods and
Supplementary Information). See Tables 1–3 for details.
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N per unit mass (that is, N concentration) within studies and across
all data pooled (exponent ¼ 1.17, 95% CI ¼ 1.11–1.24), although
the fits are poorer than those for whole plants (data not shown). The
strong physiological coupling of respiratory metabolism with N, in
combination with an overall range of percentage N that is modest
compared with the enormous range of total N content across size,
apparently leads to common and roughly isometric respiration–N
relations across all plants.
Second, the isometric scaling of respiration rate and N does not
lead to a 34-power scaling of respiration to mass, as it would if N scaled
as the 34-power of mass. Although the
3
4-power law scaling in animals
has been explained to result from the efficient design of exchange
surfaces and vascular distribution networks, the N concentration in
any given plant tissue and the total N content in any given plant are
not just a passive reflection of vascular networks. The concentration
and total pools of N in any plant are in part governed by mechanisms
involved in N uptake, initial allocation and subsequent resorption
and redistribution. For example, perennial plants resorb roughly half
of the N in leaves before they are shed, which supplies a sizeable
fraction of future plant N demand. Taxa differ at the leaf and whole-
plant level in the magnitude of this proportional N recovery and thus
in the fraction of future N demand met by this conserved N. This is
one example of an important mechanism in plants that can partially
uncouple N content from constraints of the vascular network.
In addition, other aspects of plant respiration are less tightly linked
to vascular networks than are similar processes in animals. Plants and
animals differ fundamentally in O2 and CO2 exchange processes. At
the capillaries—the end points of the vascular delivery system in
animals—the supply of all principal resources (O2, carbon substrates
and mineral elements) required for respiratory metabolism is con-
strained by the geometry of the vascular network. By contrast, in
plants the most metabolically active tissues—leaves—are at the distal
ends of the delivery network for nutrients and water, but O2 and CO2
are exchanged with the atmosphere by diffusion directly into leaves,
with an additional set of factors further constraining these fluxes.
Furthermore, substrate supply to mitochondrial respiration in plants
is linked to carbohydrates produced in photosynthesis, with source–
sink relationships governing internal transport, which may also
uncouple metabolism from vascular constraints. Thus, respiratory
metabolism in plants is linked to N-rich enzymes, substrate supply
and adenylate demand15–18, which are not necessarily under domi-
nant control by vascular constraints. Finally, research suggests that
there may not be universal allometric scaling of hydraulic architec-
ture and water transport in plants29,30. Consequently, even the supply
of resources such as water that logically should be constrained by the
plant hydraulic network, may not be as uniformly controlled by that
system as has been proposed8,12. Thus, the processes that influence
respiration in plants stand in contrast to those in animals where the
supply of respiratory substrate and oxygen and CO2 gas exchange
may be more closely constrained by vascular networks.
In summary, we consistently observed near isometric scaling of
whole-plant respiration, N content and plant mass in experiments
that each included various vascular plant taxa and growing environ-
ments, and common scaling of total plant respiration to total plant N
across all taxa, environments and experiments. These results are
consistent with the notion of convergent scaling of metabolism to
tissue N concentration16–18. Moreover, these findings are different
than the 34-power scaling found for metabolism and body size in
animals, and suggest that the notion of a single general law of size-
dependent metabolism12–14 may be premature. Developing general
scaling models that can predict scaling relationships for both plants
and animals represents an important challenge to biology and
ecology.
METHODS
Data compilation. The data used in these analyses were compiled from several
studies designed to address questions about environmental effects (for example,
light level, temperature or atmospheric CO2 concentration) on plant growth,
morphology and physiology (Supplementary Information), including whether
these varied with plant size, but these data were not previously used to assess
broad issues of metabolic scaling among plant taxa or environmental conditions.
Our data compilation for whole plants included coupled measurements of
dark respiration rates, plant size and N content for first-year plants grown from
seed in laboratory or greenhouse conditions in three separate experiments, and
for 6- to 25-yr-old tree saplings growing naturally in a temperate forest. Because
all species inhabit the temperate zone, respiration measurements were made
during the growing season summer or summer-like conditions in controlled
environments. The three seedling studies included GH/tree seedlings: a green-
house experiment with nine cold temperate tree species grown in shaded and
unshaded conditions (n ¼ 165 seedlings measured for respiration); GC/tree
seedlings: a growth chamber experiment with five cold temperate tree species
growing in contrasting atmospheric CO2 concentrations and in three different
temperature regimes (n ¼ 190 seedlings); and GH/herbs: a greenhouse experi-
ment with 32 herbaceous grassland species (including grasses and forbs) growing
in ambient or N-enriched soil (n ¼ 62 seedlings). A fourth study (Field/US tree
saplings) involved naturally regenerated saplings of four cold temperate tree
species growing in contrasting light microhabitats (understory and small gap) in
a forest in northern Minnesota, USA (n ¼ 119 seedlings).
Measurements. Dark respiration rates were measured by infrared gas analysis of
net CO2 efflux at temperatures near growth temperatures for the intact foliage,
stem (or foliage plus stem), and root systems of individual plants, and then
aggregated to the whole plant (see Supplementary Information for details). In
addition, to extend the range of plant sizes to encompass large trees (Field/Japan
trees), we compiled published above-ground data on night time net CO2 efflux
collected during the summer on ten Chamaecyparis obtusa trees27,28. Where
necessary, we adjusted all respiration rates to a common measurement tem-
perature (24 8C) by using a published temperature model15 to reconcile
measurement temperature differences among studies. Results are similar using
data adjusted to a common temperature, data reported at growth temperature,
or data recorded at measurement temperatures (see Supplementary Information
for details).
Data analysis. Standardized major axis slopes were fitted to bivariate trait
relationships of log-transformed variables using type II linear regression. The
slope of such lines represents the proportional (scaling) relationship and is
equivalent to the scaling exponent of the power law (equation (1)). We also used
analysis of covariance, which is based on type I linear regression, to test for slope
differences among groups and, when slopes were similar, for intercept differences
in the relations of the log-transformed variables.
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